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Nebraska it decreased 12.80 percent.
Maine's increase was 28.59, while its
liquor neighbor New York's was only
20.64 percent. Iowa (prohibition)
increased 1.95 percent; Illinois, a
sister liquor State, had a decrease of
25.01 percent. South Dakota (pro-
hibition) increased 240.95 percent,
while Missouri increased only 19.45
percent, or 6.01 less than Kansas.
Until Nemo answers those figures,
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HOTEL STREETS,

MEW COOD3 !

liKDUCTION.

A Fino Line of Black Silk Grenadines,
An Elegant Stock of Dress Goods,

WHICH WE AUK OKKKlil.NG AT LOW THICKS.

40-inc- h All-wo- ol Henrietta Cloth,
Just opened in all the new similes;

Hill Novelties ii Laces, Entails, Flmciis, Etc.

LATEST CHIFFON LACKS IN CREAM.

KID GLOVES!
S8T Agents for "Foster's" Genuine Kid Gloves, every pair war-

ranted, and fitted to the hand.

GRAND DISPLAY OK

t nuns' MTcinnn nnnnnnipa o. TiTTmnno'

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR
AT A (iUKAT

S. KHKLlCil & CO.,
Comer Fort & Hotel Streets.

J. N. S. WILLIAMS,
R. MOKE, : :

Engineers &
Office & Works, :

1. O. JSOX UNO.

MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF

Suar Machinery, Steam Engines,
Plain or Automatic Cutoff, Boilers for laud and marine use,

Vacuum Pans up to 11 feet iu diameter,
Double, Triple or Quadruple Effects,

Wrought Iron or Cast Iron Tanks for all purposes,

Cane Wagons; Sugar Wagons, Cranes,
Hoisting Machinery, Rice Miil Machinery and

Wrought & Cast Iron Yrork for House Building.

A Large & Varied ABEortment of Ear Iron always ou hand !

: SPECIALTIES :

Difiusion Machinery in all its Branches.
Sole Manufacturers in Hawaiian Islands for

William's Patent Furnaces for burning cane trash.
William's Patent Cane Slicing Machines, the most successful and econo-

mical made.
Marsden & Rickard's Patent Evaporttor, utilizing the waste heat in smoke-

stack the latest improvement.

TIME TABLE:

THROUGH LINE. ,

Arrive from San Arrive from the
iraneiseo. Colonies.

Nov 19 Mariposa

Australian Mail Service!

FOB SAX EKAM'tM'O.
The New and Fine Al Steel Steamship

"MARIPOSA'
Of the Oceanic Steamship Company will

be due at Honolulu from Sydney
and Auckland ou or about

Nov. 19, 1891,
And will leave for the above port with

mails and passengers on or
about that date.

I For freight or passage, having
superior accommodations, apply to

Wm Q. IRWIN ft CO.. L'd,
Agents.

For Sydney and Auckland !

The New and Fine Al Steel Steamship

"ALAMEDA,"
Of the Oceanic Steamship Company will

be due at Honolulu from San
Francisco on or about

Nov. 19, 1891,
And will have prompt dispatch with

mails and passengers for
the above ports.

tW For freight or passage, having
superior accommodations, apply to

Wm. G. IEWIN & CO.. L'd,
Agents.

wflHrt stfflsiiiii Go.'s

TIME TABLE:

SI MR. 'KINAU,'
CLARKE, Coniriian.jr,

Will leave Honolulu at 2 o'clock p. m.,
touching at Lahaina, Maala-e- Bay
and Makena the same day; Mahu-kon- a,

Kawaihae and Laupahoehoe the
following day, arriving at Hilo at
midnight.

Returning leaves Hilo, touching at
Laupahoehoe same day; Kawaihae,
a. m. ; Mahukona, 12 noon ; Makena,
6 i'. si. ; Maalaea Bay, 8 P. M. ; Laha-
ina, 10 p, m. the following day; arriv-
ing at Honolulu 6 A. m. Wednesdays
and Saturdays.

No Freight will be received
after 12 noon of day of sailing.

stbsr.'claudine;
DAVIES, Commander,

Will leave Honolulu every Tuesday
at 5 o'clock p. m., touching at Kahu-lu- i,

Huelo, Hana, Hamoa and Kipa-hul- u.

Returning will arrive at Hono-
lulu every Sunday morning.

44T".No Freight will be received
after 4 p. m. on day of sailing.

Consignees must be at the landings
to receive their freight, as we will not
hold ourselves responsible after such
freight has been landed. While the
Company will use due diligence in
handling live stock, we decline to as-

sume any responsibility in case of the
loss of same, and will not be responsible
for money or jewelry unless placed in
the care of Pursers.

W. C. WILDER, President.
S. B. ROSE, Secretary.

CAPT. J. A. KING, Port Supt.
1--

S.I. GARTER,

No. 8 Kins Street,

DEALER in COAL !

HAS ON HANI) FOR SALE:

ni Bay Coal,

tain M,
,

1,

OMEN TO NEMO.

Kditok Bulletin:
Nemo has become very modest

lately! The Bulletin under the
title "What they say." gave both
Nemo and Omen a hint that they
were taking up too much space at
present. Nemo, with his usual mo-

desty, thought the Bulletin had
thoughtlessly placed him, the "hum-
ble Nemo," on "a high pinnacle of
glory'alongside of Abraham Lincoln
and John Quiney Adams. There is as
much resemblance between Nemo
and those illustrious men as between
the proverbial gnat and elephant.
Nemo has to be fairly kicked before
he can see a point. Mr. Editor, in
this article 1 will sum up a few
points, show Nemo some.morc of his
mistakes, and the nonsense of some
of his conclusions. I then intend,
with your consent, to give Nemo Ha-

waiian Government statistics show-

ing how the liquor business has rob-

bed and debauched the Ilawaiians.
'That will give Nemo no chance to
dodge a straight issue, for any one
who will figure can prove the truth or
falsity of any statistics for this coun-

try.
After that article, I shall only oc-

casionally ask space for an article,
nor will it be necessary, for beyond a
few whisky paper clippings with a
tincture of barroom slang there is
little in Nemo's articles to answer.

Nemo and 1 have no dispute abi.ut
"the Ohio vote in 1883." He said
there were 28,000 prohibition votes,
lie was forced to admit that ;)2!5,189
Ohio men voted for a straight prohi-

bition amendment to 'the constitu-
tion. Nemo then said it was a union
of Republican and prohibitionist
votes. Changing his mind he said it
was a "combination of prohibitionists
and liquor dealers ." Be-

ing shown how silly such a statement
was he (Nemo) says that I "helped
him out amazingly." To show that,
he makes a statement that is not cor-
rect. In no article did I say "there
were only 83(12 prohibitionists in
Ohio." If Nemo be a. man he will
correct that statement. Even if I
had said so, Nemo doesn't seem to
be able to see that by his adopting
the 83G2 votes for governor as cor-
rect, he thereby proves his own
figures (28,000) to be false. I claim-
ed that the 323,189 votes for a pro-
hibition amendment to the Ohio con-
stitution was the true test of the
strength of the piohibitionists.

There can be no dispute, Mr. Edi-

tor, with an individual like Nemo
who shows that he knows nothing
about the point, and whom I have
hud to poke from one hole to another
in his crab-lik- e retreat. The state-
ments about "The Farm Herald" by
the New York Voice are correct.
Nemo need not deny it. In 1890, in
the prohibition campaign in Neb-
raska, thousands of copies of The
Farm Herald filled with

matter, were sent free to the
farmers of Nebraska. On investiga-
tion being made, it was found that
The Farm Herald had no list of bun
fide subscribers and was controlled,
as its contents indicated, by a
whisky association, whose editorial
ollice was in a liquor establishment..
This same Farm Herald sent circu-
lars to the New York State post-
masters for names of voters. Why'f
A prohibition amendment was to
have been submitted to a vote of the
New York State people. The Farm
Herald was to do its Nebraska work
over in New York Slate. Perhaps
Nemo will now explain how it is that
this as he says "purely farm
paper" happens to be sent free and
by the thousands to farmers just
during liquor campaigns. The New
York Voice is for prohibition openly,
but the whisky men sneak into the
farmer's borne under the false name
of a farm paper. If the Farm
Herald's place of publication has
been changed, it was since its true
nature was exposed in the Voice of
April 17, 1890.

On Oct. 1, I gave the sworn state-
ment of the Mayor of Atlanta, Geor-
gia, and that of the city clerk over
the oflicial seal of the city that the
statements made in Nemo's article
about Atlanta, Georgia, were mali-
ciously false. After a month, Nemo
still has nothing to say about it. If
it were a personal matter between
Nemo and Omen that statement, so
left, would have ended the matter at
ouce as far as Omen is concerned.
It is not personal, and Omen's object
from the start was to use the replies
to Nemo as a means of putting pro-
hibition facts before the Hawaiian
public. Nemo has greatly aided
that end by making statements so
easily proven to be foolish that an
ordinary school-bo- y would blush to
have made them. As if he hadn't
already made enough blunders, Nemo
on Oct. 28 says: "I have proved by
unanswerable United States Govern-
ment statistics, page and volume,
from 1850 to 1880 (a period of 30
years), showing a downward ten-
dency commercially, financially,
socially and morally in every State
wherever prohibition has been intro-
duced."

Indeed ! let us see what they prove.
The following States have passed
prohibition laws in 1880 or since
Kansas, Iowa, North Dakota, South
Dakota, and even in Maine there was
only partial prohibition until the
present Maine law ws passed in
1884. Now, Nemo, what are your
1850-18- 80 statistics worth for States
that were liquor States at that
time? I asked you to give statistics
from 1880-189- 0; Nemo gives a few
statistics of isolated cities, and for
the most part these even are quoted
from liquor papers.

On Sept. 19, and 30, I gave Nemo
statistics from U. S. Census 1890,
I will give Nemo a few to remind
him that lie had better look up the
last census figures for his proofs.
"Assessed valuation per capita" in-

creased in Kansas from 1880-9- 0,

20.06 percent, while in high license

Are Receiving New Invoices of

BOOK AND JOB STOCK

BY EVERY STEAMER

- at their -

Steam PrMi Office

NO. 71 QUEEN STREET,

Where they are fully prepared to do all
kinds of work in the latest styles, at

the shortest notice and at the
most Reasonable Rates.

Fine Job Work in Colors a Specialty I

POSTER PRINTING

Executed in the Most Attractive
Manner.

BILLHEADS. LETTERHEADS,

STATEMENTS, NOTEHEADS,

MEMORANDUMS, ETC.

-- Printed, and Blocked when destrcd.--

Read the following partial list of spec-
ialties and get the Bulletin's prices be-

fore placing your orders. By so doing
you will save both time and money.

Letter Heads,
Note Heads,

Bill Heads,
Memorandums,

Bills of Lading,
Statements,

Circulars,
Contracts,

Agreements,-
Shipping Contracts,

Check Books,
Legal Blanks,

Calendars,
Wedding Cards,

Visiting Cards,
Business Cards,

Funeral Cards,
Admission Cards, ...

Fraternal Cards,
Time Cards,

Milk Tickets,
Meal Tiekets,

Theatre Tickets,
Scholarship Certificates,

Corporation Certificates,
Marriage Certificates,

'
Receipts of all kinds,

Plantation Orders, '

Promissory Notes,
Pamphlets,

Catalogues,
Programmes,

Labels of every variety,
Petitions in any language,

Envelopes & Letter Circulars,
Sporting Scores fc Records,

Perpetual Washing Lists,
Guneral Book Work,

Etc.. Etc., Etc., . Etc.,

No Job is allowed to leave the of

fice until it gives satisfaction.

Address,

BULLETIN PUBLISHING CO,,

Assets, : : $115,947,809,97

"Facts are Stubborn Things."

At every age, on every premium

table, and iu every year, the AC-

TUAL RESULTS of Tontine Policies

of the New York Life Insurance Co.

have been LARGER than those OF

ANY OTHER COMPANY issuing

similar policies.

0f For particulars apply to

V. O. UEUUEK,

tien'l Agent Hawaiian Islands.

FIRE,
LIFE AND

MARINE

INSURANCE.

Hartford Fire Insurance Co.,

Assets, $6,219,458.98.

London & Lancashire Fire Inf. Co.

Assets, $4,317,052.

Thames A Mersey Marine Ins. Co.,

(Limited;,
Assets, $6,124,057.

New York Life Insurance Co.,

Assets, $ 1 15,947,809.97.

C.O.BERGER,
HONOLULU.

General Agent for Hawaiian Islauils.

CASTLE & COOKE,

Life, Fire & Marine

insurance Agents !

AOKNTS POll

New England Mutual Life ins. Co.,

OK BOSTON,

tna Fire Ins. Co. of Hartford.

UNION

Insurance Company,
'lre A Marine.

OF SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

M d IS!II & CO.,

(LUI1TKJU.)

Wm. G. Irwin. . ..President & Manager
Clans Spreckcls nt

Walter M. Giffavd
Secretary & Treasurer

Theo. C. Porter Auditor

SUGAR FACTORS
-- AND

Commission Agents.
AGENTS OF THE

ii;

Of Han FranriMco. Cat.

TJIE
Metropolitan

Meat Company
81 KING STREET,

ii. i. WALLER, - - Manager.
Wholesale & Retail Butchers

and

NAVY CONTRACTORS.

THOS. LINDSAY,

MANUFACTURING

Jewrler & WutolumtUer,
KUKUI JEWELRY a SPECIALTY.

King Street, Honolulu, II. I.

if-- Particular attention paid to all
kinds of repairs.

LOUIS ANDRADE & CO.,

Contractors for Brick & Stone Bui
of All Kinds.

Good references and nil work guaranteed

t?T Ollice at L. Audradc's store. Ki-u- au

street. 230 3m

his I80O-8- O statistics amotiLt to
nothing. Nemo quotes from my arti-
cles of Sept. 7 and 19, and points
out that I made a mistake in quoting
on Sept. 30. I willingly correct it.
The total arrests in New York City
1887-- 90 was 333,020. Of these over
250,000 or over 15 percent were for
drunkenness and crimes growing out
of it. Nemo was challenged in one
of my articles to give any statistics
to prove his baseless statement that
prohibitionists were largely "respon-
sible for the drink and crime of New
York City." He had none and could
give none and sneaked out of it by
referring me to "the 27th chapter,
22nd verse, of long metre." Forced
by his evasion, to admit the state-
ment to be false, he yet on Oct. 28
repeats it, only making it worse by
saying, "if prohibitionr's would
stop at, home, drink and crime in the
above cities would be "reduced 75
percent." Nemo proves this by say-
ing, "I said then as I sa now," etc.
Who is this Nemo, that knows it all?
A man who can't write a column
article on this question without over
and over demonstrating his ignot-anc- e

of it and, to cover his ignor-
ance, he calls all those who oppose his
belief "cranks," "fanatics" and
"praying hypocrites" and then asks
if he hasn't proved it by fair argu-
ment. Such scurrilous attacks upon
the character of hundreds of thou-
sands of men, who differ with him
on this point, is worthy of its source.
In my next I propose to take up the
liquor t rattle in the Hawaiian King-
dom. I will give Government statis-
tics, against which Nemo's opinion
will avail little. Omen.

UNNECESSARY SUFFERING.

There is little doubt but that many
persons suffer for years with ailments
that could easily be cured by the
use of some simple remedy. The
following incident is an illustration of
this fact: My wife was troubled with
a pain in her side the greater part of
the time for three years, until cured
by Chamberlain's Pain Balm. It
has. I think, permanently cured her.
We also have used Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy whenever needed and
befieve it to be the best in the world.
P. M. Boston, Pennville, Sullivan
Co., Missouri. For sale by all deal-
ers. Benson, Smith & Co., agents.

PGSl
1JAR TIES desirous of improving their

Piif Stock should communicate
with, or inspect the stock at the

apahuiu Farm,
WHlkltsl.

Where sonic of the Finot Thoroughbred

BERKSHIRE STOCK
Is now offered for sale, which arc young
and hardy mid being bred here and ac-

climated are less liable to succumb to
-e than imported animals. Iu breed-

ing has been carefully avoided, and the
stock 1 carefully on steamed potatoes
and bran and alfalfa.

YOUMi S3WS. about one year old,
served by registered iu the Ameri-
can Berk-hir- e

YOUNG FIGS i f iborouglibred parents,
singly, in pairs or trios.

SOWS of graded K'- - k carrying 3rd
and 1th litters by thorMiighbreil "sires.

MAtUHEO BOARS from imported pedi-
greed Berkshire tw;k, and 1 Registered
Imported Hoar.

SUCKING PIGS in any quantity.
HARRY CANNON,

Manager.

CS" Mulual'Telcph n No. 35?.&g
253 2v

Scotch Splint Coal !

r,,IE undersigned offer for sale MX)
A tons of hest Scotch Splint Coal, juut

arrived per "Stratliblane" from Glas-
gow. This Coal is equal to best Welch
Coal, and especially suited for steam,
household and ploughing engine use.
211 tf G. W. M ACl'ARL ANE & CO.

$100 REWARD

WILL be given to anyone (biding a
which was lost from its

setting between residence of Mr. Hemes
iu Nuuanu Valley and the Post Ollice on
Tuesday last. 212 tf

FOR SALE

HE large estate known as
rvauuKU Jiaucti, Kau,

Hawaii, with all its belcnc
i"gs. The Ranch contains
184,000 acres. There is on

the Ranch a large and valuable forest
of Koa and Ohia. For further parti-
culars, apply to KAHUKU,
1 tf Kan. Hawaii.

NOTICE.

ALL shooting of game on the, lands of
llalawa, Aieaand Mau-nalu- a,

Island of Oahu, is strictly for-
bidden without the necessary permit,
which may he had 011 application to Mr.
J. M. Dowsett, at the banking house of
Bishop & Co., Honolulu, u. 1.

MA UN ALU A RANCH CO.,
J AS. I. DOW'SETT.

221) tf

FOR KENT

yilE Very Desirable
deuce located on Kinau

street near the comer of Pen- -
saeola street, presently occupied by P.
K. August Elders. House contains par-
lors, iiiniiig-roo- kitchen, three cham-
bers, bathroom, pantry, veranda rooms
ami ample closet space. Possession given
December 1st. Inquire at

HAWAIIAN HARDWARE CO.,
245 tf Fort street, opp. Spreckels.

Hole AjiciUK Iu Hawoiian iMiuiidN for the

Felton Water Wheel Co. of San Francisco,
Bell's Asbestos Packing Co. of London, England.

Sheet Packing, Stuiiiug Box Tucking,
Manhole & Handholo Gaskets, Steam Pipe & Boiler Coverings.

JT These Packing are used exclusively by the British Admiralty in

war vessels.
o

gjBT Repairs to all kinds of Machinery done at reasonable rates and at
short notice.

The Equitable

: Manager,
superintendent.

Iron Founders,
Queen Street, Honolulu.

Life Assurance

-- Cor. Edinburgh & Queen Sts

FOR SALE--

satisfaction guaranteed. JgU

Society of the United Slates.
New Assurance Written in 1890 8 203,826,107 00
Income 35,036,683 24

Surplus (from which dividend will be made) 23,740-44- 7 34
o

An investment Worth Knowing About !

Before assuring your life, or investing your money, examine the Twenty-Yea- r

Tontine Policies of The Equitable Life Assurance Society of the U. S.

Policies maturing in 1801 realize cash returns to the owners, of amounts
varying from 120 to 176 per cent, of the money paid in, besides the advan-

tage of the Assurance during the whole period of twenty years.
The following is one of many actual cases maturing this year:

Endowment Policy No. 64,925.
Issued in 1871, at age 27. Amount, 5,000.

Premium, $239.J0. Total Prems. Paid, $4,798.

at End of Tontine Period in 1891 :

Cash Surrender Value, $8,449.45

(Equal to 8176.10 for each $100 paid in premiums, which is equivalent to
a return of all premiums paid, with interest at 1 per cent, per annum.)

Or, in lieu of cash,

A Paid-u-p Life Policy for $19,470

(Equal to $105.80 for each $100 paid in premiums.)
Or,

A Life Annuity of $633.55.

ALEX. J. CARTWRICHT,
General Agent for the Hawaiian Islands, Equitable Life Assurance So-

ciety of the U. S. 1"91

Telephones, No. 175.-

UNION FEED CO., L'd,
-- OFFER

IN QUANTITIES TO SUIT.

t& Delivered iu any part of the
town.

187-B0- TH TELEPH0NES-18- 7.
200 tf

A. G. SILVA & CO.,
SS A 57 Hotel Ntreet.

PKAJ.KRS JN

DRY GOODS,
Gentlemen's Furnishings,

Carpets & Matting,
FURNITURE.

Large Stock Always on Hand.
aug -y

California Wheat, Oat Hay, in largo and compressed bales; Barley, Rolled
& Ground Barley, California & New Zealand Oats, Middlings, Bran, Corn.

Cracked Com, Wheat, Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc. Also,

Drifted Snow and Victor Flour!
: V hi It '1' IMZKHN :

We keep constantly in stock the celebrated Fertilizers manufactured by Mr.

A. Haas of San Francisco, viz.: B me Meal, Wool Dust and High Grade

8uper Phosphates, all of which can be had at bedrock prices.

Island orders solicited and eeatttreet.llMtfiBiB.ll.L.


